Holy Redeemer by the Sea Catholic Parish
Staffed by the Oblates of St. Francis de Sales
We are a diverse Catholic Community that welcomes our visitors, serves all
God’s Children, and gathers to worship with our Faith Community.

March 21, 2021

Welcome to Holy Redeemer by the Sea Parish
Liturgy Schedule
Holy Redeemer by the Sea - Kitty Hawk (HR)
301 W. Kitty Hawk Road
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
Saturday
Confession
Mass
Sunday

4:00 pm - 4:30 pm
5:00 pm
9:00 am

(Inside worshipers limited to 225 & Inside Face Coverings Mandated)

Holy Trinity by the Sea Chapel - Nags Head (HT)
Milepost 16 at the Intersection of 12 & 158
7:30 pm (Bilingual)

Saturday Mass
Sunday Mass

(Inside worshipers limited to 60 & Inside Face Coverings Mandated)

11:00 am

All weekend Masses will be audio broadcast outside the Church for the overflow assembly. Communion will be distributed both inside and outside the building. (More information on page 8 of
the bulletin.)
Weekday Masses
Weekday Masses are celebrated at Holy Redeemer by the Sea Kitty Hawk at 9:00 am.
Confessions
Holy Redeemer by the Sea only
Saturday, 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Monday and Tuesday
10:30 AM—11:30 AM, by appointment (call the office at 252-261-4700)
As stated by Bishop Zarama, Diocese of Raleigh, all of the faithful continue to be dispensed from their Sunday obligation. While this dispensation is applicable to all, the elderly, those sick, those with pre-existing
health conditions or other vulnerable people should especially continue to stay at home.
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Parish Office
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Parish OfficeEmail:
: 9am - 4pm, Mon - Friday
contact@obxcatholicparish.org
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Parish Administration & Support
Pastor/Parroco:
Parochial Vicar:
Deacons:

Director, Religious Education:
Consultant, Religious Education:
Director, Youth Activities:
Music:

Rev. Dr. William F. Walsh, osfs
Rev. John A. Hanley, osfs
Al Hallatt
Wil Hollowell
Tim Gregory
Val Cummings
Jane Parker
Marian Sciacchitano
Carol Gorman
Patti Hess
Kerri Engley
Grace Ghirardi
Connie Quattlebaum
John Buford, Kim Kalman

Building Council Chair:
Finance Council Chair:
Liturgical Council Chair:
Pastoral Council Chair:
Stewardship Council Chair:

Bill Farrell
Boyd Tolman
Jane Parker
Kris Felthousen
Frank & Marian Sciacchitano

Business Manager:
Executive Assistant:
Financial Assistant:
Bulletin Editor:
Admin. Assistant:

Sacraments / Sacramentos
Sacrament of Reconciliation/Sacramento de la Reconciliación:
Holy Redeemer — Saturday, 4:00 pm or by appointment
4:00 los sábados, Santo Redentor. Monday & Tuesday mornings by appt.
Ministry to the Sick
We are grateful to know if there is a person you feel should be on
our bulletin prayer list, or who would benefit by a visit from a Eucharistic
Minister or anointing by a priest. Please ask the individual
to call our office @ (252) 261-4700 with that request, or, if he or she is
unable to call, please ask the next of kin or an immediate family
member to contact us. In emergencies, when our parish office is
closed, please call @ (252) 261-4700 x 215.

FEAST OF FAITH

The First Reading
Each Sunday, we listen to three scripture
readings. The first reading usually comes
from the Old Testament. “The New Testament lies hidden in the Old; the Old Testament comes fully to light in the New,” we
read in the Introduction to the Lectionary.
“Christ himself is the center and fullness of
the whole of Scripture” (5). On Sundays,
these readings usually have a close connection to the Gospel. In this season of Lent, for
example, the Exodus account of the thirst of
the Israelites in the desert is paired with the
Samaritan woman’s encounter with Jesus at
the well. Ezekiel’s vision of the Lord raising
people from their graves is paired with the
narrative of Christ raising Lazarus from the
dead.
The readings are taken from many
sources—historical books like Judges, Kings,
and the Acts of the Apostles, prophets like
Isaiah and Ezekiel, wisdom literature like
Proverbs or Ecclesiastes. But no matter its
genre, the first reading always ends with the
same acclamation: “The word of the Lord.”
The scriptures are written by human authors
who wrote in widely different cultural and
historical contexts, but these human authors
are also divine instruments through whom
God speaks to us. And so we say, “Thanks be
to God.”

—Corinna

Laughlin, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Ministerio para los Enfermos
Estamos agradecidos de saber si hay una persona que usted siente que
debe estar en nuestra lista de Oración de Boletines, o quién se beneficiaría
con la visita de un Ministro Eucarístico o la unción de un Sacerdote. Por
favor advice al individuo que llame a nuestra oficina @ (252) 261-4700
con esa solicitud, o, si él o ella esta icapaz de llamar, por favor pregunte a
los familiares o una familia inmediata para contactarnos. En las emergencias, cuando nuestra Oficina Parroquial esta cerrado, por favor llame a
través de @ (252) 261-4700 x 215.
For All Other Sacraments
Please call the Parish Sacramental Coordinator, Val Cummings, at
252-261-4700 or hlyrdmrwed@aol.com for information regarding
all other Sacramental Programs.
Para todos los demás Sacramentos
Por favor llame al Coordinadora Sacramental Parroquial, Val Cummings,
@ 252-261-4700 o hlyrdmrwed@aol.com para obtener información sobre
todos los demás Programas Sacramentales.
With the exception of the Anointing of the Sick and Graveside services, all Sacraments, Liturgies and other para-Liturgies take place
inside the Church/Chapel Building.
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 510
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949-0510

SAINTS AND SPECIAL
OBSERVANCES
Sunday:
Fifth Sunday of Lent; Third
Scrutiny
Tuesday:
St. Turibius of Mogrovejo
Thursday:
The Annunciation of the Lord
Friday:
Abstinence
Fifth Sunday of Lent, March 21, 2021
I will place my law within them
and write it upon their hearts;
I will be their God,
and they shall be my people.
— Jeremiah 31:33

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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By the Grace of God
This year, we will again be able to celebrate the high holy
days of our faith together in person. Last year, we had
just begun our Covid Quarantine which forced us to forgo our celebration of Palm Sunday, The Sacred Triduum,
The Easter Vigil and Easter Sunday Liturgies. While
Bishop Zarama continues the dispensation of our worship
obligation, we are permitted to offer public Liturgies
while maintaining our current safety precautionary
measures (limited indoor attendance and face mask mandate).
This year our schedule is as follows:
Palm Sunday, March 27
Regular off season weekend schedule (Saturday, Holy
Redeemer at 5:00 PM, Holy Trinity at 7:30PM,
Bilingual
Sunday, Holy Redeemer at 9:00 AM, Holy Trinity at
11:00 AM)
Holy Thursday, April 1
Holy Redeemer at 7:00 PM, Mass of the Lord's Supper
(Eucharistic Adoration follows until midnight. Sign up in
the Gathering Space or call the parish office for a spot.)
Good Friday Liturgy with Communion,
April 2
Holy Redeemer at *3:00 PM* (Note new time)
Holy Saturday, April 3
Holy Redeemer at Noon, Blessing of Easter Food
The Easter Vigil Saturday, April 3, Holy Redeemer at
8:00 PM
Easter Sunday, April 4
Mass at 7:00 AM, 9:00 AM and 11:30 AM at both Holy
Redeemer and Holy Trinity
(Note the 11:30 AM Easter Mass at Holy Trinity will
be a Bilingual Mass)
We look forward to celebrating these most holy days together as a family of faith with those who can comfortably do so, but please remember that you are dispensed
from attendance, especially if you are sick, physically
vulnerable or feel at risk.
Catholic Relief Services (CSR) Rice Bowl
The Fruit of Our Lenten Sacrifice
Although Madagascar is one of the poorest countries in
the world, the joy of its people is contagious, and their
hospitality is overwhelming.
Seasonal drought—which is becoming more severe and
lasts longer each year—makes it difficult for families to
harvest enough food to survive. One in every 2 children in
Madagascar are undernourished. But with new farming
techniques and knowledge about nutrition, that is changing. Community members are learning how to improve
their farms, grow different vegetables and prepare more
nutritious meals with training and support from CRS.
If you would like to more information about Catholic
Relief Services, visit https://www.crs.org/
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Mass Intentions
Holy Redeemer by the Sea Catholic Parish
Monday — March 22, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Anthony Zinghini at
HR
Confession to follow Mass
Tuesday — March 23, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Paul Hall at HR
Confession to follow Mass
Wednesday — March 24, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Martha Repke at HR
Confession to follow Mass
10:30 am Parish Office closed (staff meeting)
Thursday —March 25, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Sarah Parcell Quigley at
HR - Confession to follow Mass
Friday — March 26, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Nancy Brown at HR
Confession to follow Mass
Saturday — March 27, 2021
4:00 pm Sacrament of Reconciliation at HR
5:00 pm Mass for † Karen Bender at HR
Celebrant: Fr. John Hanley, osfs
Confession to follow Mass
7:30 pm Mass for the People of the Parish
(Living and Deceased) (Bilingual) at
HT
Celebrant: Fr. Bill Walsh, osfs
Sunday — March 28, 2021
9:00 am Mass for † Marie Brady at HR
Celebrant: Fr. Bill Walsh, osfs
Confession to follow Mass
11:00 am Mass for † Marie DelVacchio at HT
Celebrant: Fr. John Hanley, osfs
Confession to follow Mass
3:00 pm Divine Mercy at HR
The Sanctuary Candle burns this week in memory
of Martha Repke of and the Gospel Candle burns
this week in memory of Ginny Taylor.
Healing Mass
The next Healing Mass, where the Sacrament of the Sick
is administered, will be celebrated **Wednesday,
April 14, 2021 at Holy Redeemer.
**Note: Date change to second Wednesday.
The parish oﬃce is closed Friday, April 2
and will reopen on
Monday, April 12.

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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Stewardship - A Way of Life
Reflecting on God’s Word
One of the earliest pictures of Jesus I can remember portrayed him at prayer in the garden of Gethsemane. I still
see his hands, clasped tight. They spoke to me of an inner
struggle long before I knew about his words, “Father, all
things are possible to you. Take this cup away from me,
but not what I will but what you will” (Mark 14:36).
More than any other scene in the Gospels, this one
brought home what it meant to say Jesus was truly man.
Today’s Gospel has been called John’s version of the
agony in the garden. The word agony (agonia in Greek)
means struggle, and we can hear the struggle in Jesus’
awareness that “the hour” he has spoken of before in
John’s Gospel, beginning at Cana, has finally arrived. It
is the hour of his being lifted up—the hour of both his
glory and his crucifixion. It is why he came into the
world, and yet we hear him say, “I am troubled.” We hear
him wrestling with himself, asking for release from the
hour, but then recognizing that it holds “the purpose for
which I came.”
Hebrews affirms this when it says “he offered prayers
and supplications with loud cries and tears to the one able
to save him from death, and he was heard because of his
reverence” (5:7). He was able to bear the suffering and
become the source of eternal salvation for all who listen
to him and follow in his steps. —James A. Wallace, C.Ss.R.
Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

2021 Bishop’s Annual Appeal
SO CLOSE
We started out our Bishop's Annual Appeal with a bang,
but we have now slowed to a crawl. We are hovering at
80% of our $73,574 goal. New gifts are barely trickling
in and there are more than 150 people who pledged last
year but have not done so this year. PLEASE complete
your pledge form and return it to the diocese if you have
not yet done so. I am hoping that by Easter, we can announce that we have met our goal, and we can stop publishing this request until next year. May God, who is
never outdone in generosity, bless your sacrificial offering five, ten, even a hundredfold! Thanks.
Val Cummings, BAA Chairperson
Living God’s Word
Loving God, give us a new heart in these final days of
Lent, a heart that carries within it your loving imprint,
that we may always know your will and yield to it, even
when it calls for a dying of some kind. In such dying,
may we trust that you will bring forth new life.

Copyright © 2014, World Library Publications.

LOVE AND DEATH
Unhappy is death
without the love of the Savior;
unhappy is love
without the death of the Savior. — St. Francis de Sales
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Please pray for the sick especially Carol
McCombs, Louann Mast, Fran Montgomery,
John & Brenda Hughes, Pete Godbey, George
Kowal, Anna Mae Rosendale, Dayna DeNolfi,
Tricia Lawrenson, Patricia Maier, Carol Meekins, Russ Whaley, Angela Wamp, Jane Trout,
Patti Brown, Bonna Meadows, Gail Higgins, Makenna
Day, Liam Bane, Victoria Hively, Vanessa McLane,
Kevin McGrath, John Lutolf, Angela Conforti, Nessa
Vayette, Megan Vayette, Marilyn Canning, Barbara
Creef Preiser, Linda Foster, John Hughes, Dick Staib,
Neil Bane, Kaelin Funaiock, Mary Doyle, John Walsh,
Nick Parisi, Agnes Lilly, Carol Facci, Lee Baronet, Kenny Meekins, Emma Meekins, Dick Sulik, Tony Sawyer,
Gloria White, Earlene Sawyer, BreeAnna Fulton, Terri
Ann Risoldi, Donna Precord, Nonia Gay Jones, Chris
Pope, Denny Doyle, Maureen Anderson, Alicia McDonnell, Gerry Bedrin, Doris Bryant, Vicki & Nick Campanale, Tom DeSocio, Audrey Meekins, Kim Dixon, Sean
Rolleri, Debbie Miley, Carol Watters, Stephen Yaciuk,
Gloria Malinowski, Betsy Shea, George Nelson, Luis
Rodrigues, Michael Norrell. Names will be kept on the

prayer list for 1 month from the time they are requested.

Please contact the parish office, (252) 261-4700, if you
would like to receive your 2020 contribution
statement. Please allow 3 days lead time. Thank you.
Jane Parker
THE NEW COVENANT
Today’s first reading is an enormously important passage, not only in
the history of the Jewish people, but also
for us as disciples of Jesus, who see in it
a foreshadowing of the Christian dispensation. The prophet announces that God
has chosen to forgive the people, and that
as a sign of divine forgiveness a new
covenant will be established. Contrasting
the new covenant with the one made
with Moses on Mount Sinai, Jeremiah says that the new
covenant will be written on the people’s hearts rather than
on tablets of stone. No longer will the community’s tradition
be the sole bearer of the covenant; henceforth, God will
speak directly and personally to each individual, forgiving
sin and calling for a return to God in faithfulness. No longer
will mere outward compliance with the dictates of the Law
suffice; henceforth, God asks for an obedience that springs
from the depths of one’s heart.
Precisely that kind of obedience is highlighted in today’s second reading, where the author of the Letter to
the Hebrews describes Jesus as the mediator of the new
covenant whose obedience has made him the source of
salvation for all who, in turn, obey him.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

Welcome to our visitors.
We are glad you could join us.

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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Knights of Columbus
Fish Fry
Take Out Only
Please join the Knights of
Columbus for their delicious
Lenten Friday Fish Fry
Dinners on Friday, March
26. The cost is $10.00/
$15.00 per person and $5.00 for children 12 & under.
Each dinner includes fish, fries, homemade Southern vinegar based coleslaw and homemade mac and
cheese. Pick up hours are 11:30 am to 6:30 pm. Also
available is a Combo Shrimp/Fried Fish Platter or an all
Shrimp Platter for $15/person. CASH/CHECK ONLY.
To order and pick up your dinners, please follow the
posted signs. First come, first serve. If you have any
questions, please contact Dennis Zegan at 609.977.2545.
All proceeds used to promote church & community outreach programs. Donations thankfully accepted.
American Red Cross
Blood Drive
The next American Red Cross Blood Drive
is Tuesday, April 13
(10:00 am — 4:00 pm)
and Wednesday, April 14
(12:00 pm — 6:00 pm)
in the parish hall at Holy Redeemer.
By Appointment Only
www.redcross.org
Online Giving
Our Online Giving is getting an upgrade to a newer, easier-to-use platform! If you currently give online, you will
soon be receiving an email with instructions on how to
log into the new system. Best of all, your existing payment and donation information will be migrated over so
you will not have to set up your gifts again! Keep an eye
on your email for more information coming very soon.
Holy Saturday
Blessing of the Easter food
On Holy Saturday, April 3 at noon, ther e will be a
blessing of food at Holy Redeemer by the Sea Church.
This blessing of food for the next day’s Easter breakfast
is especially popular among the Polish people. It is called
"swieconka" (pronounced sh-ve-yen- sohn-ka) which
means "holy food." Families prepare baskets with the
food they will eat on Easter morning such as decorated
eggs, sausage, ham, bacon, a loaf of bread with a cross
cut into the crust, cheese, salt, horseradish, and butter
carved in the shape of a lamb. As a token of this gratitude, they have the food of their table sanctified with the
hope that spring, the season of the Resurrection, will also
be blessed by God's goodness and mercy.
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Little Rock Scripture Study
Parables of the Kingdom-Part 1
Please join us for a six week study of the Parables beginning April 21 at 9:45 a.m. in the parish hall at Holy Redeemer. Some of the most memorable teachings of Jesus
were delivered as parables and are found in the Gospels
of Matthew, Mark, and Luke (the Synoptic Gospels).
Lesson one begins with acquainting participants with the
important characteristics of a parable, and how they use
images familiar to the audience and draw on common
experience that nevertheless challenge the audience to see
things in a new way. Subsequent lessons look at the parables found in Mark's Gospel, where the disciples are a
privileged audience to Jesus' private explanations of the
parables. Lessons four and five explore the ways Matthew uses the same parables but gives them a slightly different twist.
The cost is $20 for the commentary and study guide. The
deadline for signing up is Monday, April 12, 2021. We
ask all participants to wear masks and we will be social
distancing. If you would like to participate, contact Judy
Gach at 336.682.7412 or reckinRalph88@yahoo.com
Lenten Opportunities for Confession
In addition to Saturday at Holy Redeemer Church from
4:00—4:30 pm, confession is also available immediately
following every Mass until Wednesday, March 31* or
by appointment every Monday and Tuesday from 10:30
AM to 11:30 AM. Please call the parish office at
252.261.4700 to schedule an appointment. If you have
questions, please contact Val Cummings at
hlyrdmrwed@aol.com
*Note: No confessions on Saturday, April 3.
ATTENTION
2021 College Bound High School Graduates
Fr. Klaus Association presents (2) $1000 scholarships to
deserving Catholic students annually. To be eligible a
student must be college bound and a practicing Catholic.
Please submit a completed Scholarship Award
Application to:
Holy Redeemer by the Sea
Catholic Parish
ATTN: Fr. Klaus Assoc.
301 W. Kitty Hawk Road
Kitty Hawk, NC 27949
Applications are available at the parish office. Any questions please contact Mike Muller at 252.715.3510 or
mmuller703@verizon.net Completed applications
must be received by close of business on April 15.
2021.
GOT PALMS?
What to do with last year's Palms? As Palm Sunday
approaches (March 28) we invite you to drop off your
palms from 2020 in a box located in the Church’s Gathering Space, or to the parish office. We will dispose of
them at a later time in a way designated for blessed items.

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 [41c-62];
Ps 23:1-6; Jn 8:1-11
Tuesday:
Nm 21:4-9; Ps 102:2-3, 16-21; Jn 8:21-30
Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; Dn 3:52-56;
Jn 8:31-42
Thursday: Is 7:10-14; 8:10; Ps 40:7-11; Heb 10:4-10;
Lk 1:26-38
Friday:
Jer 20:10-13; Ps 18:2-7; Jn 10:31-42
Saturday: Ez 37:21-28; Jer 31:10, 11-13; Jn 11:4556
Sunday:
Mk 11:1-10 or Jn 12:12-16 (procession);
Is 50:4-7; Ps 22:8-9, 17-20, 23-24;
Phil 2:6-11; Mk 14:1 — 15:47 [15:1-39]
Ministries to the Sick
The compassion and caring of the parishioners of Holy
Redeemer by the Sea for the sick and homebound are truly a work of mercy. We are grateful to know if there is a
person you feel should be on our bulletin prayer list, or
who would benefit from an anointing by a priest. Please
ask the individual to call our office (252) 261-4700 with
that request, or, if he or she is unable to call, please ask
the next of kin or an immediate family member to contact
us. The Sacrament of the Sick is available to all in need
of healing. PLEASE DO NOT WAIT until death is imminent to offer your loved one this grace.
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** Diocese of Raleigh Parishes
Online Masses
Below are some links to online Masses and prayers:
Holy Redeemer by the Sea - On YouTube, Sunday,
9:00 am.
St. Mary Magdalene, Apex – On YouTube, Sunday,
10:45 a.m.
St. Anthony of Padua, Southern Pines – On Facebook,
Monday-Thursday, 12:00 p.m.
St. Michael The Archangel, Cary – On Livestream:
Daily Mass, 8:30 a.m. and Sunday Mass, 10:30 a.m.
Duke Catholic Center – On YouTube, Sunday, 11:00
a.m.
St. Ann, Clayton – On YouTube, Sunday, 11:00 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
Our Lady of Lourdes, Raleigh - Homilies only
St. Francis of Assisi, Raleigh - On Facebook, Sunday,
9:30 a.m.
Immaculate Conception, Durham - On Facebook,
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
St. Thomas More, Chapel Hill - On Facebook, Daily
Mass, Wednesday, 12:15 a.m.
St. Raphael the Archangel, Raleigh - On Facebook,
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
St. Charles, Ahoski - On Facebook, Sunday, 11:00
a.m.
St. Raphael the Archangel, Raleigh, en Facebook, Domingo a las 2:00 p.m.
St. Ann Clayton, en YouTube, Sábado a las 7 p.m.
Immaculate Conception, Durham - En Facebook,
Domingo a las 10:30 a.m.
St. Thomas More, Chapel Hill - en Facebook, Misa
diaria, Jueves a las 6:00 p.m.; Misa dominical a las
1:30 p.m.
St. Michael the Archangel, Cary - en Livestream,
Domingo a las 2:15 p.m.
St. Charles, Ahoski - en Facebook, Sábado a las 7:00
p.m.
Catholic TV Domingo a las 8:00 a.m.; 5:30 p.m. y
10:00 p.m.
EWTN Domingo a las 8:00 a.m. y 4:00 p.m.
Por favor continÚe orando por las personas que han
sido afectadas por el virus: los enfermos, los profesionales de la salud y de la salud pÚblica que se ocupan de los enfermos y trabajan para contener el virus,
los afectados econÓmicamente y todos nosotros mientras lidiamos con esta situaciÓn.
** All information was accurate at the time
of publication but is subject to change.
Please check local listings.

Low Gluten Hosts Available
We have low gluten hosts available for Communion at all
Masses. If you need a low gluten host, please make the
request to one of our Eucharist Ministers before Mass.

Bulletin Notices: Please email your information to
Marian Sciacchitano at sciacch@yahoo.com. Deadline for
the bulletin is noon Wednesday of the previous week.

Please Patronize our Advertisers!

HolyHoly
Redeemer
by thebySea
Redeemer
the Sea
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DeSales Spirituality Services

DeSales Weekly
Becoming Whole
Last Sunday was the fourth Sunday of Lent. In one week, we will begin Holy Week. We
are almost through this season of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving. So, how are you doing?
Have you kept up with the plans you made on Ash Wednesday on how you’ll observe this
season?
There are probably some days that have gone well, and some not so well. Maybe you’ve
just not been able to get into the rhythm you hoped for, and you’ve given up. Or, perhaps
you’re doing great. If the last one is true – congratulations, keep up the excellent work!
If you identify with one of the first two, don’t worry. There have been Lenten seasons
when I didn’t even persist with my commitments through the first Sunday of Lent, and by
the third Sunday couldn’t even remember them. Be assured; it’s never too late to restart
or even figure out a new direction that will fit better.
As St. Francis de Sales encourages us, “Have patience – especially with yourself.” He also says, “God takes pleasure to see you take your little steps; and like a good father who
holds his child by the hand, he will accommodate his steps to yours and will be content to
go no faster than you. Why do you worry?” Isn’t this a wonderful and comforting image?
Perhaps the deeper reason it’s been difficult, or even impossible, to maintain the course
you set for yourself is that it is too divergent from who you are and the circumstances of
your life. St. Francis de Sales says that holiness – what he calls the devout life – is found
precisely in living well your daily life. Francis teaches that many people think true holiness is tied to just doing religious things like praying, fasting, and doing service works.
And these are good things, but they don’t make one holy by themselves, Francis says.
Why? Because we all know people who pray every day and then insult and ridicule others
either publicly, online, or behind their back. We know people who fast from food to lose
weight but don’t fast from anger, hatred, and grudges; and people who donate to or volunteer at social service institutions to be seen but ignore their friends or family members
who need help.
For Francis, true holiness – the devout life – is integration. Holiness comes from integrating your love for God (or even just the desire to love God) with everything else
in your life. Holiness calls you to integrate your interior (your heart) with your exterior (your actions). In this way, you become whole, and wholeness is holiness.
Have a blessed Lenten week.
Fr. Jack Loughran, OSFS
Provincial
Toledo-Detroit Province
DeSales Weekly — Oblates of St. Francis de Sales

Holy Redeemer by the Sea
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Proclaim the Good News! *
We are pleased to welcome you into the Church and Chapel buildings to celebrate Mass
together. Our weekend Liturgies will follow the offseason schedule: Saturday 5:00 PM
@ Holy Redeemer, 7:30 PM @ Holy Trinity (Bilingual) and Sunday 9:00 AM @ Holy
Redeemer and 11:00 AM @ Holy Trinity. The following precautions will be in place:
· Attendance limited to 225 inside Holy Redeemer and 60 inside Holy Trinity
(arrive early). Admittance will be on a first come, first served basis. The audio Mass
will continue to be broadcast outside of the building for those who do not wish to enter
or do not have a mask. We will continue to livestream the 9:00 AM Mass as long as we
have the resources to do so.
· Entry will be through one attended front door only; exit will be through the
rear doors.
· ALL inside attendees MUST wear a face cover ing over the nose and
mouth. This is for the protection of the entire worshiping community in the event that
someone present tests positive at a later date.
· Seating will be permitted in EVERY OTHER ROW. Within each row, parties are
asked to social distance at least 6 feet apart.
· In order to minimize the time we are seated indoor s, Mass will be celebr ated in
an abbreviated form, with limited singing. There will be no hymnals or prayer cards
available. Here is a link to a website with the Order of the Mass, should you wish to access it on your phone or print it in whole or in part for your personal use.
https://www.universalis.com/static/mass/orderofmass.htm
Please take any printed materials you bring away with you.
·
There will be no Collection or Offertory Procession. If you wish to make a donation, please place your offertory in the designated receptacles.
· Communion will be distributed as host only after the final blessing both inside and
outside of the building. After receiving Communion (in your hand only, please) depart
the building through the designated doors.
·
The restrooms will be available, with sufficient supplies for handwashing.
· The building will be sanitized using an approved disinfectant, and the restrooms
cleaned and sanitized after each Mass. You are encouraged to bring your own hand sanitizer for personal use as needed.
· Weekday Masses have resumed. All Weekday Masses will take place at Holy Redeemer by the Sea in Kitty Hawk at 9:00 AM, Monday through Friday. Since our Bishop
has dispensed us from the obligation to attend weekend Mass, some may find attendance
at weekday Mass more feasible.
However, keep this in mind:
As stated by Bishop Zarama, Diocese of Raleigh, all of the faithful continue to be dispensed from their Sunday obligation. While this dispensation is applicable to all, the
elderly, those sick, those with pre-existing health conditions or other vulnerable people
should especially continue to stay at home.
* Accurate at the time of printing.

Holy Redeemer by the Sea

www.obxcatholicparish.org
``````````````
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Easter Remembrances
You can remember your loved ones, living and deceased, with beautiful
flowers that will grace our altar during the Easter Season. The donation
is $20.00 for each plant. Please mail the completed form and donation to:
Holy Redeemer by the Sea Parish, P.O. Box 510, Kitty Hawk, NC, 27949. You may
also place the completed form in the collection basket or drop it off at the parish office. The names of those honored /remembered will be printed in a future
bulletin.

The deadline is Monday, March 22, 2021

_______________________________________________
Please print the information below:

In honor of:
__________________________________________________________________
In memory of:
__________________________________________________________________
From:_____________________________________________________________
Business Directory — Space is now available

The Parish & the Businesses Both Benefit
Excellent exposure, return, loyalty, security, & stewardship!!!!
Please Patronize Our Advertisers
Let them know you appreciate their support of the Parish Bulletin.
That is the best way to thank them for your bulletin.
Parish Artist
The late Glenn Eure

Contact: Patrick Falco at 910-200-8383 or falcop@JSPaluch.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
M&A
PAINTING

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Commercial,
Residential,
Exterior
20 Years Experience
& Interior Painting,
Insurance
Drywall Repair,
Pressure Washing,
Miguel Angel
Decking Repair,
Replace Windows
& Doors.
Email: orgmh@yahoo.com

252-564-6153

(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship RON & PHIL’S
of the Sea of the United States of America PHILIP SPINELLA

✔Ambulance Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family FREE Shipping

$19.95 a month

FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide! 24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

MDMedAlert

BODY SHOP, INC.

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

710 Hwy. 64/264
Manteo, NC 27954
(252) 473-5636
Fax (252) 473-5658

Parishioner

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Catholic Parishes

Residential, Commercial, & Renovations

(252) 441-8224
Matt & Liz Brauer - Parishioners

• www.beachpainting.com

GROUP Lic. #77114

LOCAL'S FAVORITE BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
BRING IN BULLETIN FOR
10% OFF BREAKFAST

JOIN OUR

LOCALS

BIRTHDAY
CLUB

SERVING

Check Out Bakery-

Italian, Seafood,
d
Steaks & Prime Rib

JOEY’S
ITALIAN

Open 6:30am to 10:00pm Bar till 2:00am

Free Dinner Coupons in Visitor’s Guide

Cookies & Gift Shop

LOCALS (with ID)

20
25

% OFF DINNER MENU ITEM YEAR ROUND*
not include specials
% OFF LUNCH* *Does
*Only one discount per item
*Monday thru Friday

252.441.6530

www.JollyRogerOBX.com

MP 6 3/4 Beach Road
Kill Devil Hills, NC
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
HVAC
PLUMBING
24 Hr.
Emergency Services

See
• Dr. Grossman
• Dr. Layng

• Dr. Burkart
• Dr. Belton

Small Animal Practice ~
Exotics & Birds
Hrs: 8:00-5:30
Mon., Tues., Thurs., & Fri
8:00-1:00 Sat. & Wed.

107 RUSSELL TWIFORD RD.
MANTEO

Office & 24 Hour Emergency

(252) 473-3117

300250 Holy Redeemer Church (B)

Your Ad
in C O L O R
Call J.S. Paluch Today!

252-491-2673 Office
252-491-8302 Fax
P.O. Box 217, 8553 Caratoke Hwy.
Harbinger, NC 27941
Email: hersey@norrismechanical.net

HERSEY B. NORRIS

1.800.432.3240

Cell: 252-202-1881
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-432-3240

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.

Medical Alert System

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

Glenn Eure
Ghost Fleet
Gallery

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

OPEN YEAR ROUND

252-261-1946

LUNCH

210 E. Driftwood Street
Mile Post 10.5
Nags Head, NC 27959

252.441.6584
glenneure@centurylink.net

Voted BEST AUTO REPAIR SHOP -6 years running!
OFFICIAL N.C. INSPECTION CENTER
FULL SERVICE OIL CHANGE & LUBE
FULL BRAKE SERVICE • TIRE SALES & REPAIRS
STEREO & SATELLITE RADIO INSTALLATIONS & MUCH MORE!

DINNER

Mon-Fri
Sun-Thurs
11:30am-3:30pm
3:30pm-10:00pm
Sat & Sun
Fri-Sat
Noon-3:30pm
3:30pm-11:00pm
Sushi Happy Hour Mon-Sat 2:30-5:30
3919 N. Croatan Hwy
Kitty Hawk, NC

www.glenneureart.com • MP 6 ON THE BYPASS-KDH • 252-449-4095 • Order Online @ www.Sanyaobx.com
www.COASTALFASTLUBE.com

Bredell Electrical Systems LLC
252-423-6456
313-938-6585

Residential, Commercial • All Types of Wiring for New
Construction & Remodeling • Licensed & Insured
PARISHIONER • w28@sbcglobal.net
Prompt & Professional with 30+ years of experience on your side!

Shorefire
Gas & wood burning fireplaces
441-6901

MAGGIE CARROLL
I enjoy answering questions about
OBX real estate...Call me!

252.202.7626
maggie@scottrealtyobx.com

Kill Devil Hills

OCEANFRONT DINING

SUNDAY LUNCH BEGINS 11:30 AM

WORLD CLASS CATERING
½ MILE EAST OF CHURCH ON KITTY HAWK ROAD
WWW.BLACKPELICAN.COM

IN KITTY HAWK’S HISTORIC

LIFESAVING STATION #6
MILEPOST 4 BEACH RD, 252-261-3171
300250 Holy Redeemer Church (A)

Your friend and Realtor
on the Outer Banks

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-432-3240

The 2021 Bishop’s Annual Appeal funds many
ministries in the areas of charity, evangelization, and
worship. The Bishop’s Annual Appeal impacts each
parishioner and visitor to our diocese every week in
the area of worship. In addition to the ongoing
formation of the priests and deacons currently serving
in our diocese, the Bishop’s Annual Appeal provides
funds needed to educate our future Priests. There are
currently 20 seminarians in priestly formation for the
diocese. The Bishop’s Annual Appeal funds opportunities for our college age youth to learn about fellowship
and the Catholic faith through campus ministry. Overall, the Bishop’s Annual Appeal will provide over $7 million in the upcoming year to help those in physical and
spiritual need. You are invited to learn more about the
BAA by visiting GivetoBAA.org. Thank you for your
participation.

